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businesses and kept millions of Ameri-
cans in their home and out of poverty, 
but our work is far from completed. 

As we speak, nearly a million Ameri-
cans are filing for unemployment per 
week. More than 16 million Americans 
have reported being thousands of dol-
lars behind on the rent, on mortgage, 
on utilities. Elderly Americans are 
having their heat shut off in the depths 
of winter. Families are having the 
power and internet shut off during 
their children’s first year of virtual 
kindergarten. Small businesses we 
have done so much to help through the 
PPP and other bipartisan programs 
will struggle until we can vaccinate 
enough Americans to get the country 
back to normal. 

Facing these multifaceted challenges 
of a scale and scope larger than any 
event in the past hundred years, Con-
gress must pursue a bold and robust 
course of action. It makes no sense to 
pinch pennies when so many Americans 
are struggling. The risk of doing too 
little is far greater than the risk of 
doing too much. 

Our history is full of warnings about 
the costs of small thinking during 
times of great challenge. President 
Hoover failed to react quickly enough 
to forestall a Great Depression. In the 
wake of our most recent financial cri-
sis in 2009, Congress was too timid and 
constrained, and the ensuing recovery 
was long, slow, and painful. 

Treasury Secretary Yellen, who 
watched the most recent recovery up 
close, just told us that ‘‘the smartest 
thing we can do is act big.’’ Let me re-
peat that. ‘‘The smartest thing we can 
do is act big,’’ according to Treasury 
Secretary Yellen. So that is what the 
Senate is going to do—act big. 

Today, Speaker PELOSI and I will file 
a joint budget resolution for fiscal year 
2021 totaling $1.9 trillion, which is the 
first step in giving Congress an addi-
tional legislative tool to quickly pass 
the COVID relief legislation. The reso-
lution, if passed by both Chambers of 
Congress, will provide instructions for 
the House and Senate committees to 
begin work on a potential budget rec-
onciliation bill, which will be the vehi-
cle for urgent and necessary COVID re-
lief. 

Now, I want to be very clear. There is 
nothing in this process that will pre-
clude it from being bipartisan. We wel-
come—welcome—Republican input. Let 
me say that again. There is nothing in 
this process—the budget resolution or 
reconciliation—that precludes our 
work from being bipartisan. In fact, 
the Senate has used this process no 
fewer than 17 times to pass bipartisan 
legislation since 1980, including to cre-
ate or expand landmark programs like 
children’s health insurance, the child 
tax credit, and the earned income tax 
credit, which together have lifted mil-
lions of Americans out of poverty. 

COVID relief, too, should be the work 
of both Democrats and Republicans. 
Teachers and firefighters are being laid 
off in red States and blue States. 

American families are struggling with 
the rent and utilities in Kentucky as 
well as in New York. 

We should all be eager to provide our 
country the resources it needs to fi-
nally beat this disease and return our 
country to normal. To that end, Demo-
crats welcome the ideas and input of 
our Senate Republican colleagues. The 
only thing we cannot accept is a pack-
age that is too small or too narrow to 
pull our country out of this emergency. 
We cannot repeat the mistake of 2009, 
and we must act very soon to get this 
assistance to those so desperately in 
need. 

I yield the floor. 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to 

call the roll. 
Mr. TESTER. Madam President, I 

ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Ms. 
DUCKWORTH). Without objection, it is 
so ordered. 

NOMINATION OF ALEJANDRO NICHOLAS 
MAYORKAS 

Mr. TESTER. Madam President, I 
rise to speak about a friend of mine, 
Ali Mayorkas. He is President Biden’s 
choice to head up the Department of 
Homeland Security. Now, I don’t need 
to tell the folks in this Chamber how 
big of a job this is, but let me be clear: 
It is our duty to put somebody in this 
role who is up to the task of getting 
things done, and I am here to assure 
you that Ali Mayorkas is that man. 

I worked closely with Ali when he 
was Deputy Secretary of Homeland Se-
curity in the Obama administration. It 
is obvious that he has the under-
standing of the challenges that this 
country is facing—from the 
coronavirus pandemic to immigration, 
to cybersecurity, to threats from our 
foreign adversaries and now, more than 
ever, from our domestic ones. Perhaps, 
most importantly, he has dem-
onstrated that he is going to listen and 
learn about the unique problems facing 
each State in this Union. 

He proved that to me when I brought 
him to Montana back in 2015. We flew 
along the Montana-Canada border and 
visited the Ports of Piegan and 
Sweetgrass before hosting a roundtable 
on human trafficking in Havre, just a 
little more than 50 miles from where I 
live. We also held listening sessions on 
law enforcement and first responders in 
Helena. We met with local businesses 
to discuss cross-border trade and even 
met with union representatives from 
Customs and Border Protection. He 
traveled thousands of miles to hear 
firsthand what Montanans had to say, 
and because of it, he understood what 
our State needed from him in order to 
be successful with our homeland secu-
rity. That, folks, is what leadership 
looks like. 

Over the past 4 years, we have seen 
the Department of Homeland Security 
in turmoil with six different Secre-

taries. We need a steady hand, a steady 
hand like Ali Mayorkas’s, to get us 
back on track. After all, he spent 7 
years in leadership roles in the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security. He under-
stands the challenges. He understands 
it is going to take a lot of work. He un-
derstands that we are going to have to 
bring people together, and he under-
stands that this job is a 24/7 job. He un-
derstands because he has lived it. He 
has the knowledge and the experience 
to lead our Nation’s Homeland Secu-
rity today and prepare for the chal-
lenges of tomorrow. 

Now, it is my understanding that to-
morrow, at 2:30, we will vote on Ali 
Mayorkas as Secretary of Homeland 
Security. I would hope that we would 
get a strong vote for him out of this 
body because, quite frankly, after the 
events of January 6, we have no time 
to waste. 

I yield the floor. 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The senior assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. HEINRICH. Madam President, I 

ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

MORNING BUSINESS 

Mr. HEINRICH. Madam President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate proceed to legislative session and 
be in a period of morning business, 
with Senators permitted to speak 
therein for up to 10 minutes each. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE UTAH 
NATIONAL GUARD 

Mr. LEE. Madam President, I rise 
today to honor and thank the men and 
women of the Utah National Guard for 
their dedication and selfless service in 
protecting the U.S. Capitol. Each and 
every one of these guardsmen played 
an important role in our Nation’s Cap-
ital these last weeks. I truly respect 
and admire their commitment to serve 
not just the people of Utah but wher-
ever they are stationed. 

2LT Hyrum Ahlman, CPL Halley Anderson, 
CPL Joseph Arvig, SGT Ismael Baires, SPC 
Andrew Bass, PFC Marc Brandt, SSG Trevor 
Brasfield, SFC Joshua Brewer, SSG David 
Brizzi, SFC Michael Broadhead, SPC Jose 
Cabero, SFC Cole Carpenter, SGT Sebastian 
Castillo, SPC Gregory Caton, MSG Steven 
Cave, SPC Anthony Cox, SPC Casey Cox, 
SGT Milo Cox, SPC Joshua Curtis, SGT 
Douglas Davis, SPC Palesala Faleseu, SGT 
Marc Flores, SPC Nathanial Forbush, SGT 
Jose Garita, SSG Jason Gerfen, SPC Austin 
Hafen, SGT Jesse Hall, 1LT Jordan Hatch, 
PFC Jaxson Hess, SGT Kasey Hope, SGT 
James Huntsman, SPC Lance Irons, SPC 
Matthew Jackson, SSG Jose Jimenez, SGT 
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